Abstract. The paper describes the design geometry, calculate deformation, deformation energy and stress safety of extended hydraulically lifted ROPS frame lorry TATRA by FEM according to Australian Standard AS 2294.2-1997 Earth-moving machinery-Protective Structures, Part 2: Laboratory tests and performance requirements for roll-over protective structures and by international Standard ISO 3471: 2008 (E) for the proposed design solution.
Introduction
The aim of the study was to investigate the protective structure of the cab of a truck TATRA 8x8 to cater for Australian standards. Suggest a change ROPS a proposal verify calculations deformation, stress and energy loss when objects falling on the car cabin. The car is built into mining operations and large excavators an object may fall on a passing truck.
The values specified for the design and calculations ROPS
The input data and documents geometry was shaped contours cabin, which was carried out according to the design of the safety of prolonged ROPS frame see Figure  1 front view of the cab cover ROPS and Figure 2 lateral view of the cab cover ROPS with off-road truck TATRA 8x8. It was made of closed profiles 80x80x8. Design was made in program AutoDESK INVERTOR. Furthermore, the maximum values were given static forces onerous safety ROPS acting in a direction lateral, longitudinal and vertical direction and in the lateral effects of kinetic energy, viz. the table 1, calculated in accordance with Australian Standard AS 2294.2-1997 and international standards ISO 3471: 2008 (E), and the material elements of design was use the unalloyed structural steeldesignation by CSN 11 523 (or ST 52). The main dimensions of safety frame, the size of the forces and their sphere of activity are the same for all admissible solutions of the protective frame. Location of protective beams is given by norm. The only difference is the size of the square or rectangular cross-section thinwalled closed profiles. Thin square profiles can be reinforced by flat rods with dimensions 80x12x1000mm. For the following design and calculation must be observed. Orientation of the model in a rectangular coordinate system of safety frame: x axis -the direction of the lateral (lateral) forces y axis -the direction of the longitudinal force (against cavalry) z axis -direction vertical forces In Table 1 are displayed the value of forces acting in different directions of the coordinate system. 
Calculation of strains and stresses
Assuming perfect penetration welds the parts connected to the entire construction simplified so that the load is transferred only sections of the work pieces structure, ie. it is not considered material located outside the weld these sections. This simplification is to be done and it can be assumed that significantly affect the results of calculations. FEM calculations are performed for the material constants: modulus of elasticity E = 200 GPa and Poisson's ratio ȝ = 0.3.
Strains and stresses were calculated for lonely forces amid distributors load (distributors) located:
-For lateral loads in a direction (+ x) (lateral load) on the side beam of the frame, the distributor has a length of On color maps are shown the calculated values of deformation (displacement) and equivalent (reduced) stress by HMH, Figure 5 -10. On the color scale is assigned to each color range of strains and stresses. Places where the stress exceeds 500 MPa is colored deep red. These are eg. space boundary conditions of load and sudden transitions. In terms of stress are the most unfavorable values at the connection profiles and corner elements, where there (without considering welds) a sudden change in shape. In these places it is a local (local) peak stresses that causes plastic deformation in a small volume of material and will not affect the resistance to static cross-section or a single load. In these places it is necessary to read the values calculated stress at a reasonable distance from their connections (about two to three times the thickness of the respective structural member). 
Conclusion
The resulting of stress and deformation for all variants of the loading are shown in the following Table 2 . The modified structure of the safety bracket (third variant) achieved a reduction of the overall deformation in a lateral load force and lateral energy, viz. in Table 2 . 
